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Fabruary 6 1960

TraditioBal data r«i ardia, tha aacealry of Wataoa Kirkooaaell
throuj,h hia mother's motbar, Margaret Slma Greoa (1830-1904)

908999888888

178486 The comiai, to the Niagara PeninauUof a Palatine German

U.K. aaeeator, Mueller or Miller by name. Hia deaceadants

would aeem to have intermarried later with the Greene

(also v. S.

)

1808 14 AN aaceator (Welsh?) takes part in the Peninsular War as

an officer in Wellington's army. While in Spain, he married

a young lady in a Spanish convent school, and ultim toly

broufiht her to Upper Canada. My grandmother (|pft£ granddaufhter)

remembered has as a venerable old lady who loved to sit,

wearing a laee mantilla. (The above officer need not have

a Miller or a Green, but in any case must have joined the

genealogical parade through his daughter marrying a Green )

FAMily records destroyed in the burning of Newark by McClure

Margaret filma Green (my mother's mother) bora at i^undy's

Lane.

Margaret Elma Green, of Luady's Lane, marries Thomas

Watson (my mother's father) of Toronto.

1813

1830

1851

NOTE: I eaa trace my father's family back as generations to the

•state of Kirkconnoll. near New Abbey, Kirkcudbrightshire,

Scotland, and my mother's father's family back to the 18th

century to ALSTON, in Cumberlaai, England. Both of these

families came to Upper Canada in 1819.

Watson Kirkconaell

Box 460 Wolfville, Nova Seotla
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Dr. H.C.Burleigh

Bath,

Ontario

,

Canada

(

7,Dalebury Road,

London,
S.W.I7.

September 24th, 1959

Dear Sir,

I enclose herewith a transcript of all the docuraentp

in the Public Record Office relevant to the Loyalist Claims of Sarah

and Treorge McG-inn,and of John Richards , Fort Hunter, W.Y.

The information was not in A. O.I 3/15 -but in A. O.I 2, (27 (^109)

and A. 0.13, (I4&80cS8l) .

I hope I have provided you with what you require.

Yours sincerely.

t/h.&y.'Or^'

My inclusive fee for the work amounts to £3-0-0.

it.-*-
•
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Public Record Office.

A. 0. (Audit Office )I3/I4-Loyaiist Claims.,

(On back of page 143.)
No. 737. Sarah and Geo. McGinn.

New Claim

Del l5April 1786.

Deferred22 "

Reed. 15 June 1787.

Heard

.

Entd

.

page 138. The Humble Petition of Sarah McGinn sheweth

That your petitioner,

Widow of Captain McGinn who was killed last War;under the command of the

late Sir William Johnson Bart, near Lake George, and who had a Son/being

her only Son now living/Lieutenant in the Six Nation Departmt , that was

wounded in the yixi^Q in this unnatural Rebelion,and his having a helpless

Family renders him unable to give her any assistance she is aged and

very infirm and The Rebels have destroyed ,
plunder 'd and taken almost all

her property; because they alledged/and not without reason/that she was

tampering with the Indians in favour of Government

.

That she was confin'd at Fort Eaton and at different times

brought before their Gommitties strictly examined about Indian Matters

and as often got clear/but with difficulty/of the Co:amiities resentment.

That when our Forces were before Fort Stanwix,your petitioner

made her escape to it, with her family , except a Son, who she was oblidged

to leave to their mercy; who was out of his Sences,and bound in Chains/as

he had been for several years/and sometime afterwards was burned alive

in
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A. 0. 13/14.

Nq.737-contd: page2.

in said situation.

That if your petitioner had not got away, the Rebels

would certainly haue oblidged her to act for them with the Indians-the

Rebels by way of inducement to come over to their side^offered her Twelve

Shillings York Currency per day and a Guard of Thirty men to protect her

against any harm from the Kings Troops, which offer she refused with

contempt

.

That after our Forces returned from Port Stanwix to Oswego, Your

petitioner was sent with her Son Mr .Geo .McGinn mentioned before, to

Quayouga Castle to be of every service in her power to Government among

the Iridians during her Stay there- It happened that an Indian v/as going

with a belt of Wampam to the different Indians, from General Schyler

acquainting the Six Nations, that all the Kings Troops had been defeated

and taken Prisoners at Saratoga by the American Army and if the Six

Nations would not come immediately and make Peace with the Congress, they

would find means to compellthem;which Belt your petitioner stoped and

prevailed upon the Indian to carry an account of a different nature,

favourable to Government and encouraged the S^x Nations, who soon after

went to War against the Rebels on their Frontier.

Your petitioner now resides at Carleton Island and has nothing

to support her but her Rations alone.
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A. 0. 13/14. page3.

No.737.cont:

page 140.

HonjoRt Petrie and Derrick Bell, personally appear'd before me this day,

and maketh oath, That they were nigh neighbours to Mrs. Sarah Magin,

formerly resident in Tryon County , Province of New York, and that the said

Sarah Magin before and at the beginning of the Late War between Great

Britain and America, was posses 'd of a very good Farm, a House and Barn,

Several Negroe Slaves , also, a number of Horses, Cows , Sheep and Swine , and

a Complete equipment of Farming Utensils ;Most of which property the said

Sarah Magin Left on the Mohawk River in County aforesaid , and fled for

protection to the British Troops Laying Siege before Fort Stanwix in

Summer 1777. his

Hanjoost ^aFl^^^

Dlrek Xj,.|el^^^_

Sworn before me

at Miagara this 2 9th day

of July 1787.

Peter Tin Broeck C .D . (Signed .

)

(On the back of page 140:- Affidavit

Sarah McGinn.

Claim.

)
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No.737.-cont:

page 141.

This is to certify that some Time Before the unhappy Contest between

Great Britain and America was Employ^ as a surveyor by George Maste Sarah

Magin and others to Lay out one Hundred acres Lotts A Certain Tract of

Land Laying on the North side of the mohawk River in Tryon County and

in the province of New Y.rk, which said pattent Contain^ to the Best of

Remembrance fifteen Hundered Acres of wood and Law Lands and saw the

said sarah Magins name in s^ Pattent as a Pattentee of ^ s^ pattent

from under my hand at M'agara

this I7th Day of Sept. 1787.

Peter Tin Broeck.C . I) . (Signed)

To whom It may

concern.
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.

Carieton Island 25 September 1787.

A. 0. 13/14.

No.737.-c.)nt:

page 142.

Sir,

Inclosed la a Certificate from Mr Timbrock, certifying my

having a track of fifteen hundred Acres of Land, but have given it to

Several of my Children except One Hundred and Sixty Acres which I expect

to be paid for in the manner that other Loyalists are paid for their

Losses. You have already ray Acc'^;of Losses which I gave you in Montreal,

and I shall (torn out)ppy to have a few lines from you Concerning them.

I am Sir

Your most Ob Serv

(0^ the back t-

Sarah Magin (Signed )

.

Mr-Pembreton

Sarah McGinn

Catar"? (illegible)
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A. 0. 13/14. page6.

No.737-cont.

page 143.

Account of Losses sustained by Sarah and George McGinn in the County of

Tryon in the province of New York during the unhappy dissensions in

America on account of their Loyalty and the active part they took: in

favour of Government in 1776 and 1777.

Household Furniture and Farming Utensils.

42 Acres of improved Lands ©> £8 per Acre.

104 " " Wood

4 Negroes.

Grain taken and destroyed.

Live Stock.

Dwelling house Barn and other Out Houses.

Loss of Cash.

£ S d.

100 - - a

336 - -

20/- 104 - -

260 - -

127 - -

38-0-0
150 - -

-38 - -

New York Curr^IlI53 - i - 8

N.B. The above amount was given in last year that is the year 1785 and

Sworn to befreo Niel McLean Esq one of His Majesty's Justices of

the Peace District of Montreal.

Derick Bell.

John Rughly

.

Witnesses to

prove the

John Thomson. ) ,

-^ ab ove ace .
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A. 0.12/27.

page 306.

page?

.

le

Montreal. I4th July 1787.

Evidence on the Clai™ of Sarah and George McGinn late of Tyron County,

New York.

Claimant Sworn,

says she lived at Niagara in 1783, came from thence to

Carleton Island which is now her Home.

She is a Native of America, her

name is Sarah Ca.s before she married. She was entitled by her Father's

Side to a lar.e Estate in Tryon County;she married Ti.othy McGinn^who

died many years ago in an Engagement , he was a Captain under Sir W

johnson.Stxe moved after her Husband's Death to her Father's Estate xn

Trvon County .Was living there when the Rebellion bro.e out .-She and her

Children were all Friends to British Government .They too. her Prisoner.

She was in Goal on account of her Loyalty by order of a Committee before

theFight at Stanwix. She was .ept a Prisoner because she understood the

language of the Six Nations and was to serve as Interpreter. She was

then released and went home. -In 8 days they came to talce her up again,

on which She got away and joined the British Army .Continued with them ..

till she was sent by Sir John Johnson up into the Indian Country,to

3pea..e to the Indians because so many of them were killed at Stanwix.

She went into the Country and gives an History of her manner

of stopping the intelligence which the Rebels were sending, and sending

another Belt and other intelligence to the Indians.

Her son was at Niagara at that time. Her Son George acted as

Lieutenant
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A. 0.12/27.

No. 737.

page 306-cont:

Lieutenant among the Indians during the Rebellion, he was wounded on the

Mohawk River when serving under Sir John Johnson and is now lame and

lives at the Bay of Kenty

.

She had a Farm at Burnet's Field Seven Miles from the German

Flats in Tryon Country.

Her Father took up lands for all his Children many years ago

in Queen's Ann's time. He took up Lands in different parts, the other

Children had each a Lot. This Lot was taken up for Claimant.

She and her Husband were in possession tillthey went to Albany,

On his Beath she came to live at Burnet's Field it was well improved

and Fenced

.

Her witnesses are at Niagara.

The Estate is sold by the Commissioners her Daughter has been

there and brings her the Information.

Has lost 4 Negroes taken by the Rebels-

Stock, Corn, Furniture and Utensils.

page 308. Colonel Campbell Certifies to the Character and Conduct of

Claimant, and speaks to the Services she has been to the Government

by her Influence with the Indians.

General Christie Certifies to the Loyalty of Claimant, to the

sufferings of herself and Family, to the great Influence her Family had

with the Indians-Her Husband had been Indian Interpreter.

Sir
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A. 0.12/27. page9.

No. 737.

page308.-cont:

Sir John Johnson Certifies in like manner.

Produces Affidavit from Harjodt Patrie and Lerick Bell that Claimant was

in possession at the beginning of the Troubles of a good Farm in Tryon

Co^jjitry,and a good Stock which Claimant left on the Mohawk where she

fled for Protection to the British Troops.

A.0.12/I09-Index to American Claims,

page 222.

No. of Cert: Name of Claimant. Province. Claim for Loss. of
_ — Property

I57I. McGinn Sarah ^George. New York. £648. I2s

Sum originally allov/ed. Sum allowed on Revision .

£214. .^-

Percentage to be deducted ff .Act of Parliament.

Total Sura payable under Act of Parliament . Sum already received.

£214.

Ballanc e aft er__such re c e i pt . Deduct on ac ct^_ of Pension.

£214.

Final Ballance,

£214.
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A.O.I3/80(Part of)

In Envelope marked-Claims Reed: too Late. Mil.

page 10

On behalf Sarah Mcrzinn and George McGinn.

Account of Losses sustained by Sarah McGinn and George McGinnfDf-

In the County of Tryon and Province of ^iew York, during the

unhappy Dessention in America in 1776 and 1777.

The List of Details of Losses in this Document is identical with that

in A. 0. 13/14 page 143, and given on page$, except for the item-'Grain

standing in the Field.'

Below the List is written;

-

Personally appeared before me One of Hi^ Majesty's Justices of

the Peace for the Destrick of Montreal in the Province of Canada,

Sarah McGinn and George McGinn, and made oath, on the Holy Evangelists

of Almighty God, that the above is a just and true Account of their

Losses sustained during the late unhappy Dessentions in America.

(Signed) l^eil McLean C.P.

DQwn the left hand side of the page is written:

-

'In Cash as a loss to me by an Act of Assembly of New York.'
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For FDD use

IN CONFIDENCE

To:

Drug Adverse Reaction Program

Food and Drug Directorate

Tunney's Pasture, Ottawa

NOTIFICATION OF SUSPECTED OR PROVEN
ADVERSE EFFECTS OF DRUGS

•INCLUDING SIDE EFFECTS. TOXICITY, IDIOSYNCRASY,
INTOLERANCE. ALLERGY, INCOMPATIBILITY ETC.

SUSPECTED DRUG
(Trade Name) (Including
vaccine, anti-sera, etc.)

Date drug administered:
approx.

Date onset of reaction:

Route and daily dosage

Suspected reaction
(Including—allergic,

anaphylactic, etc.)

(brief description of sus-

pected toxic side effects,

frequency and dates if

possible)

Please use reverse side

for concomitant therapy
and comments

If no other drugs used
please state.

Age, sex, height and
weight of patient

Patient's name or initials

From:

Name-

Signed-

F. 86 D. 123 (R 67)

''M*^,^'
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ibiotic activity wittj .l^ss antibiotic ^
""W^ ^ Tuii antiDiotlc activity wltH .less antibiotic s

CAPSULES
150 mg.

ECLOMtaCIM
SYRUP PEDIATRIC DROPS

75 mg./5 cc. tsp. 60 mg./cc.
Clierry-flavored
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PHARMACEUTICALS. SUPGtCAL INSTRUMENTS
PHYSICIANS, HOSPITAL & CLINICAL LABORATORY SUPPLIES

AT POINT OF MAILING
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Dr. H. C. Burleigh,

Bath, Ont.
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Expansion in New York

by

Ruth L. Higgins, Ph. D,

McGinnis

In the years of peace following 1748, several more patents were issued

for lands in the northern section to certain investors. Near Stone Arabia,

Dow and Jellis Fonda, well-known merchants, obtained twenty thousand acres in

1752. This grant is usually indicated on the land patentX maps as the Kings-

borough patent. George Klock and fourteen others succeeded in procuring a

patent for sixteen thousand acres between Garoga and East Canada Creeks. Be-

cause of the fraud connected with the grant, the Indiens were much aroused

and excited, and it later required Johnson's most earnest exertions to satisfy

them. In 1755, James Stewart and twelve others obtained twenty-four thousand

acres in the present Johnstown. Sarah Magin and othprs_iKSr_^^jni£dLSJ!aiSDi

ffljL twenty-six thousand acres, north of -the-Kloek (>&*«» tr, and Abraham Lott,

Isaac Low, and their eighteen associates received a patent for twenty thous-

and acres north of the Magin grant (Patent Books, XIII, 428; Land Papers,

XVI, 68; Cal. of Land Papers, 506 j Council Minutes, XXIII, 570, 575 j Cal. of

Council Minutes, 405).

Magin Patent—Patent EQO.k&>-X[II . 506; Land Papers, IV, 49, 175; Cal. of

Land Papers, 274, 292; Council Minutes, XXIII, 508, 514; Cal. of Council

Minu tes, 401, 402.

Taking advantage of the terms offered by Governor Burnet (to settle the

disagreements with the Palatine Germans) with reference to the twenty-four

mile tract above the falls (Little Falls), the he^y^ of Johan Jurgh |Cagt,_^

Priatiafi*„ obtained in June, 1724, a patent_for,elev^. hundred f<cres. The..£ai::

entegg -^ej-e the wife of the deceased Kast, Jbpgether wit b their s^v^n childjea^

the wife Qjf John Kast, Jr., and their two children. The rmterit included the

usual reservations, and called for twenty-seven shillings sixpence annual rent.

-Qxie of the KastS.- was included, .in. the nearby Burnetsfield patent, granted a year

later, and possibly the first generation of Kasts made their^home, yith their

ilQnaer_ja.eighbors. Some-.iiiae-.previous.-to the-- Revolution, a f

p

.m

i

1y,,a£JK&Sls

located in Schuyler, the town where the patent is located (Patent Books, IX,

108, 109; Land Papers, IX, 75, 76; Cal. of Land Papers, 171).

Abother group of Palatines settled west of the same falls, or "first

carrying place," on the Burnetsfield patent. Apparently it was the same tract

mentioned in Burnet's offer, and in Kast' s patent, but different portions of

the tract were granted in the two patents. This land was purchased from the

Indians by John Conrad Weiser and other Palatines, July 9, 1722 ( N.Y. Col.

Doc, V, 654; Patent Books, IX, 109; Land Papers, VIII, 168; Cal. of Land

Papers, 161).
The Burnetsfield patent, issued April 15, 1725, assigned one-hundred-acre

lots to some ninety persons. Some received their acreage all in one place
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Expansion in New York. lilagin

while others received thirty acres in the desirable river bottoms in the angle
formed by the Mohawk and West Canada Creek, and the other seventy acres in
woodland back from the river. As in the case of the Stone Arabia brethren, the
Palatines were required to pay the customary quit-rent for the grant, in spite
of their expected service as frontier defenders (Patent Books, IX, 159,165;
Land Papers, 166, 169, 181, 182; Council Minutes XIV, 83; Cal. of Council
Minutes, 289. Benton, Nathaniel S., History of Herkimer County, 684, conject-
ures that the license or deed may have been an authorization for them to re-
move to the Mohawk even before the patent was issied, but this was not the
customary procedure, and there apparently was no reason why the patent should
not have been granted earlier if necessary. Vide Hardin, George A., History of
Herkimer County for diagram of the lots)

.

The meadow lands south of the river were later known as the German Flats
while the village opposite was named Herkimer in honor of the German General
who won fame in the Revolution. At last the Palatines had an opportunity to
build their habitations in a permanent abiding place on land of which they had
undisputed possession. The Burnetsfield community thrived and prospered until
it was ravaged and partly destroyed in the French and Indian war. After the
close of the war, the Germans re-established their homes, and flourished until
the devastating raids in the Revolution. As Burnet had anticipated, the Ger-
mans indeed served as a barrier against the enemy. The activity of the German
frontiersmen in the Revolution is a well-known story.
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McGinness /araily Bible,

owned by

McGinness.

Charles itaymond McGinness, K«R«#2, Bath, Ont,

Aug. 13, 1939.

2his Bible was published in England, lOWGLXXI.

Mr. George I^IoGinness 6i iliss Ann Staring were married 12 March Anno Domini 1775.

Ann UcGinness their eldest daughter was bom at Bumetsfield 1st May Anno Domini
1777.

I'imothy iUcGinness their eldest son was bom at Niagara 1 January Anno Domini 1782.

Nicholas McGinness was bom at Montreal 2 I>iay Anno Domini 1783 and died 6 Aug. , 2^!

1785 or 8 at Gataraqui.
Sarah McGinness was bom at Ernest x'own 26 Sept. , anno domini 1785.
William McGinness was bom at Ernest i'own 1st April, Anno Domini 1788.

Sarah McGinness xielict of i'imot|jy McGinness died 9 Sept., 1791 at if'redericlcsburgh

aged 78.
George McGinness, * r. , was bom at iJ'redericksburgh 17 iJarch Anno Domini 1792.
Elizabeth McGinness was bom at Amhersts island 2 dune Anno Domini 1793.

Sarah McGinness died i-iarch 29, 1789.
Catharine McGinness was bom at Amherst island 2 t^une, 1796.
Mary Ann and Sarah Ann iicGinness was bom on Amherst island 5 August 1798.
Elizabeth i.-cGinness died 4 ^une 1806.

«J0hn Howard i-icGinness bom Dec. 21, 1822; died March 22, 1869.
Caroline iicGinness, bom Sept. 29, 1828.

xlachel iiargaret iicGinness bom Dec. 23, 1848; died «jan. 17, 1850.
Maiy Caroline McGinness bom Mar. 31, 1853; died March
William George McGinness bom June 28, 1857; died .July 6, 1921.
Hancy l^lcGinness, bom i'lay 17, 1859; died Apr. 26, 1860.
tiohn Howard McGinness bom if'eb. 3, 1861; died Aug. 25, 1862.
Elizabeth i-icGinness bom Aug. 5, 1863; died Aug. 24, 1863.

William Ueorge McGinness married Eva Kachel Honor Howard April 5, 1893.
Howard McGinness bom tJvme 22, 1894; died Apr. 6, 1895.
Charles xiaymond i^cGinness, bora liuly 7, 1896.
«;ohn Maurice McGinness bom i?'eb. 13, 1898.
Ethel iietitia ilcGinness bom tJan. 6, 1900.
William Allan iiCGinness bom iiay 6, 1901.
Marjorie Caroline McGinness bom nay 19, 1903.
Percy Edward McGinness bom i^ay 3, 1904.
Mary Eliza iicGinness bom »june 10, 1906.
iiachel Arqy McGinness bom Apr. 18, 1908.
r'rederick lif'loydj McGinness bom Aug. 21, 1910.
Annie Eva McGinness bom Js'eb. 7, 1912.
Harold Deli^ert McGinness bom tiune 30, 1913.

Eva xiachel Howard McGinness, widow of William George iwcGinness died t-an. 17, 1938.

Charles xiaymond i-icGinness married ^ela Laurine I'aylor »;uly 9, 1927.
Shirley ilary McGinness bom tJan. 28, 1929.
Charles Frederick William McGinness bom *iuly 18, 1933.
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UcGiimess Family Bible.

Annie Eva L!cGinness married Kenneth Sarauel Miller Feb. 7, 1933.

Aon^cEva Miller bom Nov. 12, 1933.

HoGinness.
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HcGinness i^'amlly iiiible

(Continued J

McGinness

T/illiam ueorge A-cGinness, boim June 28, 1857; died *^uly 6, 1921, aged 64 yrs.

Charles jiaymond ilcGinness and i-elia Laurine I'aylor married duly 9th, 1927,

iiithel J-etitia iicGinness and iioyal Mward wemp married
William TiVallace Wemp bom iiay 4, 1926.

ilary iiliza i-icGinness married iiartin i'atrick -t^ady

Margaret hva Keady bom reb. 25, 1929.
Bernard iJartin iieady bom Sept. 14, 1930.

V/illiara iieady bom
Charles ^^ady bom Deo. 16, 1934.
•'eannette May iieady bom Dec. 8, 1936.

jrrederick rloyd iicGinness married Mildred Y/emp Oct. 14, 1933.

George McGinnis Elevent «July, 1855.
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ville, beloved son r,f"S,'""? .°' ^""'"s-
ine and Frank M.?'.**"!,^*^ ^ather-
brofher of Margaret ^-al" f 'I? ^^''
Rill Hopkins (Marv, c •

' ""^ '^''^

'he late Charlie^inH^'AT'""^' ^"d
Hunt (Anna mIvi D '^'^- '"seph
Hannah Funera'Hn,^"'"! ^' '^^
for Funeral M^sf Wo^n®' J^'^^vorth
13 to Ttie ctiurch „f thl^A'*^^' ^""e
E r i n s V ill est in =

Assumption,
Church of the AsL.rS

J-""- '"'ermeniTne Assumption Cemetery.
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H. C. BURLEIGH. M.D.
BATH. ONTARIO

6 March, I96I.

I'ir. Qus Richards,

Stella, Ont.

Dear Gus:
Kany thanks for jotjt reply to my letter. HoT-rever, there were two

or three ouestions whicJi I wanted to ask to clear up some uncertainty, i^re they

are:

1. Your grandfather, vailiam i^cGinnis. Was he a brother of John Hoirard ilcGinnis,

the father of 'Little* Bill 1-lcGinnis?

2. According to information, your mother x^^as Meline Jane LcGinnis, a first cousin

of 'little' RLll McGinnis. Is this true? (Tl //f A

3. If I OTi right, your grandmother IIcfiLnnis, wife of miliam KcGinnis, was named

Elizabeth. Vlhat wa5 her last name? /_ r Tr 'W ^ Lf y

k, Who wg>s Timothy I'JC_Ginnl.s who m-^rried Elizstoet}iIIarmsji?^.a The^rlmve ^ly
children?

5. "'flio M^r- James KcGinnis whose idfe was Mar:^^ Ann, and tjhose daughter xras

. Margaret E. i-icGinnis. I^Jhat hax)poned to this family?

6. There was a George KcGinnis living 100 years ago xrith John J-'icGinnis and his

wife Caroline Howard. >Jho was he?

Do not be angry xjith me for asking ouestions. If jom do not ask (j^yij^'/f
you x-All never know anything, ^•'^-c/

Put your ansvrers after the questions and return tlUs letter to me

in the enclosed envelope.

&<Ay

Many thanks for being natient vrith me.

'yJu^ i^^^^^ '^-4^^^^^^ H.c.&^^C

hJui'iM
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A cO'test was won by Mrs.

Earl Mewitt and a lovely

lunch was served by 'the host-

ess and a social half - hour

was spent.
30

OBITUARY
MRS. ETHEL WEMP

The funeral of Mrs. Ethel

Let'ticia Wemp, of Kingston,

wiio died in the Kingston Gen-

I

eral Hospital, was held from

I the Robert B. iCullen funeral

liome to the Anglican Church

I

on Amherst Hsland. Rev. W.
B. Williston officiated.

1 Mrs. WIemp was born on
Amheirst Island, the daughter

iof Wiitliam McGinness and

I

the former Eva Howard. She

had lived in Kingston for the

1
past four years.

Her ihusband, Royal Edw-

I

ard Wemp, predeceased her.

1
She is survived by one son,

Wallace, of Kingston, four

I
sisters, Mrs. K. Miller (An-

nie), of Amherst Island; Mrs.

Thomas Panzerella (Marge),

1
Mrs. George Barnes (Rachel),

and Mrs. Martin Keady (Ma-

ry), all of iRochester, N. Y.,

I

four brothers, Capt. Percy Mc-
iGinness, of [Buffalo, 'N.Y.;

Ichailes and Filoyd, of Bath;

I

Delbert, of lAmherst Island,

and grandchildren, Peter and
Ann Wemp.

Pall-bearers were S. Wemp,
1

S. Connors, E. MciDonald, >W.

iHefford, J. Instant and R. Fil-

I
son Interment was at Glen-

wood Cemetery on Amhrest
Island.
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John George, Kast.

John George ICast ^oorn ±n Germ.?.;- in 1679-

Imigarted to the U, S, A, in 1709.

rle v;a3 made Captin of the Aloany Co. I.'alita ITovember 22,1733-

He left a vzill. It Vv^as made o-.it in 1755 and recorded in 1757

»

The follo"ving are his and his '."iie Anns. Children,

•../7y\C.&rgb.£ ; Dorn in Germay in I70I.

Margaret ICsst bom in Germay in .L70:)-I'.''arried v/illiam Pox in 1755 ^•

She v/as called Gertie oy her Father,

Slizebeth Plast born in c|705 in Germay .Married I7ichel Matty s in 7.7/#C

Llarie Barbera Kast born in Germay in 1707, Married Frederick Zelner,

They v/ere the parents of "the famous John Adam Helmer. Marie died

in 1755,

Dorthy Kast bom in Schorie in I7I5 r.rriea i-ienaric^c i-.^ager.

John George Kast 3o2m in Schorie in 1715, Married

Sarah bom in Married Teddie Magien,

Marie born at Schorie, M, T, in I7I7, Married George Hichmyer.

Marie was hilled in the Middle Fort in a Bombartment in 1750.

She was 65- years old -^-heri she Vv-a,s killed,

John George Kast was ICaturilized at Albany , !Tot, 22. 1715,

Third list taken at St, Catherine, June 2,? I709<-I7'^'-5 Persons.

•Jobj:?. George Kast, Age 5o, Son 3, Daughters 6^ -'-!-. 2o

He was one of the first Fattenies of Kerkimer, Kew York,

He was 73 Years old when he died.

He .was_ also Captian of the Albany County Militia in 1755-
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An Enp:lish Copy Translated from the Dutch Will of Jurrien Kast

April 30- 1755. Probated 04- ''jO~ ilYI

.

in tae :.arie of God Amen.

Be it known and made manifest unto all i'eople hy these presents 'that

I underwritten Jurrie Kast of the County of Albany in the provence

of New York, being as yet of perfect mind, memory and understanding,

yet considering the certainty of Death and the uncertain time and

hour thereof , am therefore determined to dispose of my Temporal

Effects, The wich I Shall leave behind of those of wich it, have

pleased God to Grant me and leave me Possest.

And first I Recommind my Soul in the Merciful hands of God, my

Creator , and Saviour Jesus Christ, and m.y Body to a Christianlike

and decent Burial, so I further Dispose as follows.

On this 30 th April 1755 in the twenty ninth year of his Kagestys

Reigne, I dispose as fellows.

?irst I will that after m.y decease m.t Son Hans Jureye Kast shall

have ten pounds current m.oney of New York for his Birth Right.

3 Secondly, I will that my daughter Guretie , wife of William Pox

shall have fifteen pounds, Curant money of New York and shall

be free of all the Debts she owes me, none for her to pay.

Thirdly, I will thar my Gran- Daughter Marie born of my Daughter

Doortie and Hendrick Heeger shall have fifteen pounds currant

Money of Nev/ York.

fourthly, 1 will that my daughter Marie, wife of <iurie Richtmayer

shall have fifteen pounds %rrant money of New York and shall be

freed of all the debts she owes me, none for her to pay.

Eiftly, I Willi That my Daughter Lysabeth, wife of Nichol Mattys

shall have ten pounds currant Money oS New York and shall be

free of all the all the Debts she owes me , none for her to pay.

Sixthly, I v/ill that the children Procurated by Frederick Helmer

and my Daughter Marie Barbl^a shellhhave fifteen Pounds current

m.oney of New York and be free of all the debts they owe me none

for them to pay.

Sevently, I V/ill Thet my Daughter Sara, wife of Teddie Magienr; shall

have ten poundsC Currant Money of New York.

3' Sightly I will That my son Jurie Kast shall have ten pounds currant

money of New York, and shall be freed of all the debts he owes me.,

none for him to pay.
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)
Owing to me on bondaOan obligation of Abrahm Lansing of forty Pounds

Currant Money of ITew York and one obligation of Johannes Volkerse

Donw of sixty Pounds currant money of Few York, the which I order

to serve in payment to pay the above mentioned Leggattie,This is py

Will and Desire.

Ninthly, It is further my Will that my Grs^nddaughter Marie, daugh'^^ter

of Hendrick Hager shall have or recieve out of the bond the which

Teddie Magien owes me the sum of Seventy Pounds, Currant Money Of

l\rew York.

Tenthly, It is further my Will That my Personal Estate or the remains

of my Effects shall devolvei on and come to all my children share

and share alike, the one no more than the other , but the said children

Maria Barber had by Frederick Helmer must have amongst them all o^ly

so much as one of my ov/n children.

Lastly, I appoint my good friends, Thomas Shoemaker and Johnnes YSlkers

Lonw to be Exentors of my Last Will and Testament, the day and date

s.bove mentioned,

Jurie Kast

Signed, Sealed and Delivered In our Presence who were witnesses.

Barent Bratt.

I^arte Beekman.

Volkert I)onv/.

Probate dated 28 - October - 1757.
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